Dorsal plication without degloving is safe and effective for correcting ventral penile deformities.
To compare the safety and efficacy of patients undergoing dorsal penile plication with patients undergoing ventral and lateral plication. A retrospective review was performed of all patients who underwent penile plication between 2007 and 2013. Plication was performed through a 2-cm longitudinal incision in the proximal or midpenile shaft without degloving. Plication sutures were placed in parallel opposite the angle of greatest curvature. Dorsal plication was performed with minimal displacement of the neurovascular bundle. Patient demographics, perioperative outcomes, and patient-reported outcomes were analyzed. Of 215 patients who underwent penile plication, complete operative and patient-reported outcomes data were available for 118 (55%). Patients were grouped by location of plication: dorsal (n = 17 [14%]), ventral (n = 65 [55%]), and lateral (n = 36 [31%]). Mean age (52-58 years; P = .51) and preoperative curvature (36-51°; P = .78) were similar among the 3 groups. Each group required a similar number of sutures (8-9; P = .18) to achieve similar correction (37-45°; P = .33). Patients completed a satisfaction survey at a mean of 15 months (range, 1-41 months) after surgery. All groups reported equally high rates of satisfaction for penile curvature (P = .64), penile rigidity (P = .64), strength of erection (P = .98), and overall satisfaction (P = .75). Although each group reported subjective decrease in penile length (P = .10), objective length loss occurred on a small scale (mean length loss for all groups, 0.3-0.8 cm; P = .24). Penile plication is a safe and effective technique for correcting all directions of curvature. Dorsal plication without degloving produces favorable objective and subjective results comparable to ventral and lateral plication.